Wymondham Archers
Minutes of the COMMITTEE meeting held at WHS on 15 Sept. 2014

Those Present
Kenny Allen Equipment
John R Bailey Secretary
Nick Brooks Assistant Secretary
David Morley Committee Member
Sally Wooltorton
Assistant Treasurer
Jo Smith
Child Protection
Jeff Arnold
Assistant Equipment
Gillian Harris Website
Simon Farrow Records Secretary
Chris Peachment
Competition Secretary
Josh Bunn
Committee Member
Paul Judkins Guest Observer

Apologies
1 Membership
was reported as of last month by Jim as 9 Juniors and 27 seniors paid membership so far
but others have paid in the last month. Jim also reported that we were 2 months in
arrears as the school has not stsrted the payment in advance, yet.
2 Equipment
£2000 from Saffron approve. Kenny reported that it will be spent on bow kits for
juniors and more netting and bosses

3 Report from Assistant Treasurer
Sally reported purchase of a laptop computer, we owe School £260 for last two months
but we have excess funds over liabilities of about £2200
4 County and Region affiliation
John reported that cheques had been drawn and posted
5 Report from Competitions
Chris reported that the In-club competition went well. Future competitions would use
the Laptop – Shooters needed a form to fill in on a regular basis to record scores in the
club records
6 Website
Gillian reported website as up and running, several members commented favourably on
the new format and the fact that it is up-to-date. More photographs would make it
better.

7 Discipline, safety and shooting etiquette
Paul suggested that 14 shooters could be accommodated on the line but that when there
are more attendees it will need some sort of separation into details with a max of 14.
Perhaps bows could be left under the serving hatch and the metal trolleys could be
moved into the corridor. This would give more room. Kenny agreed to ask Bob the
Manager if this was possible. Official club times are 6 to 10 when the number of
shooters drops by 9pm then there should be some sort of agreement amongst them as to
who will take down the bosses.
8 Xmas meal.
Sally agreed to get a list started of members who want to attend and then sort out the
venue (possible Green Dragon or the Dell or other)
9 AOB
A) Neil stepped down as Chairman, Andy to take on the role
B) Child protection officer confirmed as Jo Smith
C) CRB checks needed for Coaching members
D) Gillian asked if we could plan some Field Archery next summer against animal
shape targets or round spot targets.
E) Paul asked if the club could consider a Club Booklet of Officers Names and contact
details, Rules, Etiquette, how to adjust sights, size of targets and Awards systems
F) Poins system – points awarded for those who set up and put away the bosses. Points
could be “cashed in” as shooting fees.
This is a true record of the proceedings. Signed……………………………………..

